Introduction {#s0005}
============

The prevalence of diabetes is increasing worldwide. In the IDF Diabetes Atlas from 2017 it is estimated that 8.8% of the world population lives with type 2 diabetes (T2D) [@b0005] compared to 4.7% in 1980 and an aging population is not the sole explanation for this increase according to The World Health Organization (WHO) [@b0010]. In Alaska, the prevalence among the Native population living with T2D is estimated to be 15% [@b0015]. Numbers from Canada exhibit some variation as First-Nation members (on-reserve) had an age-standardized prevalence of T2D of 17.2% and the Inuit population a crude prevalence of 4% [@b0020], although Singh and Chan [@b0020] found an average prevalence of 5.7% among the Inuit population in Arctic Canada, with a variation from 3.9% to 8.7% in different settlements [@b0025]. Within the Nordic countries, Greenland mirrors Native Alaska and Northern Canada with a prevalence of 9% among persons aged 18 years and older [@b0030], whereas the prevalence in Iceland and Norway are lower; 4% for people aged 45--64 years and about 6% for people aged 40--77 years, respectively [@b0035], [@b0040].

Until recently, little was known about the status of T2D in the Faroe Islands. The Faroe Islands are located in the North Atlantic Ocean with a total population of just above 51,000 individuals [@b0045]. The islands belong to the Nordic countries and have similarities in terms of welfare system, language and lifestyle.

In 2011 a large population-based study was conducted in the Faroe Islands, comprising three sub-populations encompassing 13% of the entire population in the age-group 40--77 years. A link between high concentrations of environmental contaminants and increased T2D risk was hypothesized [@b0025], [@b0050] but the detailed screening for glycemic status and the sample size permitted an investigation of the prevalence of T2D for this particular age-group. The rationale for the age-span was that the risk of T2D increases with age and the prevalence is low before the age of 40 years. From the study, a random sample aged 40--74 years constituted one sub-group by which the prevalence is estimated to be 9.5% [@b0055]. Thus, the aim of this study is to determine the prevalence of T2D in two non-random populations in the Faroese aged 44--77 years and to identify cases of prediabetes, as defined by impaired fasting glycaemia (IFG), impaired glucose tolerance (IGT), the combination of the two and normal glucose tolerance (NGT).

Material and methods {#s0010}
====================

Study population {#s0015}
----------------

This study is a cross-sectional survey conducted in 2011--2012 and the original study including three different sub-populations, with one random sample, which is published elsewhere [@b0055] and two subsequent populations, the basis for this paper, namely the Septuagenarians (S) and Mark (M) groups.

For the S group, all Faroese citizens aged 70--74 years were originally invited to participate in a study (The Septuagenarian study) in 2007--2008 to examine cardiovascular and neurobehavioral effects of lifetime exposure to marine food consumption. A total of 713 individuals (64% of the eligible population) participated. All members from the Septuagenarian study, that were still alive, were invited to participate in this present study (n = 677), now aged 74--77 years, and 518 (76.0%) completed the study protocol, see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Protocol flow chart of the study population.

In the M group, subjects aged 40--70 years (N = 1900) were invited to participate in a cross-sectional population-based study in 2007--2008 according to a protocol identical to the Danish KRAM study [@b0060], and a selected group was invited for this diabetes study, see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.

All invited participants received a letter of invitation and subsequently a phone call to arrange the examination details. The study was approved by the local ethical review committee, with participation on a voluntary basis as documented by written informed consent.

Diagnostic algorithm {#s0020}
--------------------

The screening program was based on a diagnostic algorithm ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) designed by the ADDITION study group [@b0065] and a detailed description of the program has been published previously [@b0055]. In short, this program consisted of a three step testing with an initial screening test followed by a diagnostic and a confirmatory test before a final diagnoses of either type 2 diabetes or prediabetes, classified as newly diagnosed diabetes (N-T2D) defined as fasting plasma glucose (FPG) ≥ 7.0 mmol/L & 2-hour plasma glucose (2hPG) ≥ 12.2 mmol/L; IFG, (6.1 mmol/L ≤ FPG \< 7.0 mmol/L & 2hPG \< 8.9 mmol/L); IGT, (FPG \< 6.1 mmol/L & 8.9 mmol/L ≤ 2hPG \< 12.2 mmol/L); the combination of both, (6.1 mmol/L ≤ FPG \< 7.0 mmol/L & 8.9 ≤ 2hPG \< 12.2 mmol/L); or NGT, (FPG \< 6.1 mmol/L & 2hPG \< 8.9 mmol/L but note that the last group had an initial HbA1c level ≥5.8% and is therefore considered as having prediabetes in this study). Participants were considered to be at Low risk if RPG \< 6.1 mmol/L & HbA1c \< 5.8%, or if 6.1 mmol/L ≤ RPG \< 12.2 mmol/L & HbA1c \< 5.8% as well as FPG \< 6.1 mmol/L. The intention with the algorithm was to find as many subjects as possible with prior unknown T2D, while minimizing the number of unnecessary oral glucose tolerance tests (OGTTs). Non-fasting RPG, fasting plasma glucose (FPG) and HbA1c were screened using finger capillary blood. The cut-off values for capillary blood *vs*. venous blood for random and 2-hours plasma glucose (2hPG) were aligned with the conversion factor of 1.1 [@b0070]. The algorithm has proven reliable in a large Danish study [@b0075].Fig. 2The screening algorithm used in the Faroese Diabetes Study. ^a^Percent were calculated from the entire screening group (n = 760). ^b^Epidemiological DM was defined as a preliminary diagnosis of T2D. According to the screening program an initial screening confirmed the final diagnoses whether the subjects were diagnosed as being at low risk, having prediabetes or T2D (see boxes with broken lines).

Assessment of blood glucose {#s0025}
---------------------------

The blood glucose concentrations were analysed using a HemoCue Glucose 201 RT Analyzer (Axis-Shield Poc AS, Ängelholm, Sweden), which has a coefficient of variation (CV) of 1,6% in the operating range of 4--8 mmol/L (plasmaglucose). Two blood samples were taken for all tests and the average of the two results was used to minimize the measurement error. If the discrepancy was ≥0.5 mmol/L a third blood sample was taken to calculate the mean. An Afinion AS100 Analyzer (HemoCue AB, Oslo Norway) was used to analyse HbA1c. The CV for the Afinion (HbA1c) is 1.7--2.6% (a precision of \<3% is expected in a controlled laboratory setting). Detailed description of sample procedure and quality control is published previously [@b0055]. In short, all participants had minimum two blood samples taken for each round and a monthly quality control was performed.

Anthropometric measures {#s0030}
-----------------------

The anthropometric measurements were available for all individuals who underwent the 'Diagnostic' step of the algorithm. These include body weight (in kg), and height, waist and hip circumference (in cm).

Questionnaire {#s0035}
-------------

Individuals who proceeded to the second step of the screening (n = 423) (diagnostic test, [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), as well as a selected group from the low risk category and K-T2D (n = 236), subsequently answered a questionnaire. Four individuals failed to hand in the questionnaire. A total of 659 questionnaires were employed in the statistical analyses.

The questionnaire included medical history regarding T2D; family history of T2D for first-relatives only; cardiovascular conditions; present medication use; smoking habits and alcohol intake; dietary information, including local traditional food items like whale meat and blubber, sea birds and fish; educational level and employment; physical activity at work and during leisure time.

Statistical methods {#s0040}
-------------------

The statistical analyses were performed using the IMB SPSS Statistics for Windows (version 24.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive results are presented with mean and standard deviations (SD) for continuous variables and as a percentage for categorical variables. The prevalence date was fixed at January 1st, 2012 and the age was determined as of this date. Age was standardized to the 2012 Faroese Census population by using the age-span 74, 75, 76 and 77 for the S-group and age 44--73 years for the M-group, in six age-groups (44--48, 49--53, 54--58, 59--63, 64--68, 69--73) [@b0080].

When possible and relevant, analyses were controlled for sex and age or as 10-year age-group. However, when the subdivision caused too small groups for statistical analyses age-groups and/or male/female groups were merged.

Student's *t*-test or Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables was used, after normality was assessed by visual inspection of plots and by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Associations between the various prediabetes, N-T2D and K-T2D groups were analysed against the low risk group according to risk factors, such as age; body mass index (BMI); abnormal waist/hip ratio (abnormal-(WHR)), defined as WHR \> 1 for men and \>0.85 for women; hypertension and vascular attack (heart attack and/or stroke); family history of T2D; and intake of vegetables by logistic regression analyses, controlling for age, sex and BMI when stated. Variables not demonstrating a significant association were not included in the tables. Reported *p*-values were judged on the basis of a statistical significance limit of 0.05.

Results {#s0045}
=======

The two study populations, that were analysed according to the algorithm, were comprised of (S) 254 women and 264 men & (M) 190 women and 211 men, with a mean age of 75.7 (SD = 1.1, range 74--77) and 58.0 (SD = 7.9, range 44--73), respectively. No difference was observed between the participants and non-participants in terms of sex, age and place of residence.

Major findings {#s0050}
--------------

Regarding the S-group: A total of 105 subjects had K-T2D at study entrance and the crude prevalence for the entire group (n = 677) was 15.5% and age-adjusted 15.2%. Based on the study group (n = 518), the age-adjusted prevalence for the N-T2D was 5.2%, IFG, 7.3%; IGT, 13.2%; the combination of both 7.7%, NGT, 30.6% (the NGT group had HbA1c ≥ 5.8% (40 mmol/mol) in the screening step and was therefore regarded as having prediabetes); and Low risk, 16.3%. The crude prevalence for each age is presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1S-group: Crude age prevalence (in %) for each diagnostic group.Age (years)Low risk[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}NGT[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}[^,^]{.ul}[c](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}IFG[c](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}IGT[c](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}IFG + IGTN-T2D[c](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}K-T2D[c](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}*^,^*[d](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}*n =* 88*n =* 155*n =* 36*n =* 69*n =* 39*n =* 26*n =* 105747.438.310.613.88.56.410.47526.623.14.210.56.34.219.47622.126.76.912.29.26.111.5779.334.07.316.76.74.019.5  Overall17.029.96.913.37.55.015.4[^2][^3][^4][^5]

Regarding the M-group: A total of 54 participants were diagnosed with K-T2D at study entrance, from this group 16 participants were not diagnosed with diabetes in the baseline study (see selection criteria described earlier). The age-adjusted prevalence of this group (n = 16) was 4.0%; for N-T2D, 2.1%; IFG, 6.3%; IGT, 3.7%; the combination of both, 3.6%; NGT 8.7%; and Low risk, 62.8%. The crude prevalence for six age-groups is presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2M-group: Crude age prevalence (in %) for each diagnostic group.Age-groupLow risk[b](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}NGT[a](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[c](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}IFG[c](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}IGT[c](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}IFG + IGTN-T2D[c](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}K-T2D[c](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[d](#tblfn8){ref-type="table-fn"}*n =* 247*n =* 35*n =* 26*n =* 14*n =* 16*n =* 9*n =* 1644--4875.09.65.85.8003.849--5380.510.43.902.61.31.354--5868.98.26.64.93.34.93.359--6365.011.310.02.56.32.52.564--6853.79.37.43.77.43.714.869--7359.07.710.310.37.72.62.6  Overall68.09.67.23.94.42.54.4[^6][^7][^8][^9]

For both study groups, T2D was more prevalent among men. For the S-group: 26.2% among men *vs.* 17.7% for women and for the M-group: 10.2% among men *vs.* 3.4% among women. Despite the narrow age-span in the old group, we did observe an increase in prevalence with age: 19.6% respectively 15.3% for men and women aged 74 years and 29.9% and 19.1% 77 years. This was also the case for the M-group, as the youngest men and women (aged 44--48 years) had a prevalence of 3.6% and 4.2%, respectively *vs.* 27.8% and 16% aged ≥64 years.

Relationship between sex and FPG and 2hPG concentrations {#s0055}
--------------------------------------------------------

Women had generally lower median FPG across all age-groups compared to men, with a significant difference only in the oldest age-group 5.60 mmol/L *vs*. 5.70 mmol/L, *p* = 0.02.

The opposite relationship was observed for 2hPG up to the age of 70 years, with women having higher concentrations, although not significantly different. In the oldest age-group (70--77 years), men had a median value of 8.40 mmol/L and women 8.08 mmol/L (*p* = 0.09).

Predictors of T2D {#s0060}
-----------------

The frequency of obesity and an abnormal WHR was significantly higher in the groups with diabetes, both newly detected and previously known compared to the NGT and low risk groups, as presented in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. In particular, subjects with N-T2D tended to be obese (OR 4.4 \[95% CI: 2.1; 9.1\]), have an abnormal WHR (OR 2.5 \[95% CI: 1.2; 5.2\]) and consume less vegetables (OR 0.3 \[95% CI: 0.11; 0.58\]). A history of vascular attack and a family history of T2D were significantly more frequent only in the groups having diabetes and hypertension in the K-T2D group only. Smoking on the other hand, was rather evenly distributed in all diagnostic groups and leisure activity as less common among the groups having diabetes, especially the newly detected (data not shown).Table 3Association between low risk and impaired glucose regulation categories according to various risk factors.Low riskNGT[a](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}IFG[a](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}IGT[a](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}IFG + IGTN-T2D[a](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}K-T2D[a](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}p value for trend*n*33519062835535159Age, mean61.7 (10.6) (ref.)72.3 (7.7)68.8 (9.5)73.2 (7.0)71.7 (7.1)71.6 (7.6)70.9 (8.1)\<0.001[f](#tblfn14){ref-type="table-fn"}Obesity[b](#tblfn10){ref-type="table-fn"}%24.5 (ref.)31.154.134.952.760.049.1OR11.28 (0.83; 1.97)3.48[\*\*\*](#tblfn19){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.96; 6.17)1.52 (0.88; 2.62)3.23[\*\*\*](#tblfn19){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.76; 5.92)4.37[\*\*\*](#tblfn19){ref-type="table-fn"} (2.08; 9.14)2.83[\*\*\*](#tblfn19){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.78; 4.92)\<0.001[g](#tblfn15){ref-type="table-fn"}Abnormal WHR[c](#tblfn11){ref-type="table-fn"}%29.9 (ref.)31.933.337.745.548.648.6OR10.90 (0.59; 1.39)1.16 (0.63; 2.15)1.15 (0.67; 1.99)2.03[\*](#tblfn17){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.10; 3.78)2.49[\*](#tblfn17){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.18; 5.23)2.30[\*\*](#tblfn18){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.43; 3.69)0.001[g](#tblfn15){ref-type="table-fn"}Hypertension%70.5 (ref.)55.669.872.278.378.189.5OR10.53[\*](#tblfn17){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.32; 0.89)0.98 (0.47; 2.02)1.08 (0.55; 2.10)1.34 (0.59; 3.03)1.22 (0.48; 3.12)3.37[\*\*](#tblfn18){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.63; 6.99)\<0.001[h](#tblfn16){ref-type="table-fn"}Vascular attack%39.7 (ref.)31.934.644.445.765.655.8OR10.73 (0.44; 1.22)0.98 (0.49; 1.99)1.21 (0.66; 2.23)1.31 (0.64; 2.65)2.99[\*](#tblfn17){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.28; 6.70)2.20[\*\*](#tblfn18){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.28; 3.78)0.001[h](#tblfn16){ref-type="table-fn"}Hereditary T2D[d](#tblfn12){ref-type="table-fn"}%32.8 (ref.)31.040.036.834.053.660.8OR10.85 (0.51; 1.42)1.32 (0.67; 2.59)1.10 (0.59; 2.03)1.05 (0.52; 2.12)2.40[\*](#tblfn17){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.03; 5.59)3.12[\*\*\*](#tblfn19){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.77; 5.49)\<0.001[h](#tblfn16){ref-type="table-fn"}Cooked vegetables[e](#tblfn13){ref-type="table-fn"}%81.5 (ref.)830.73.378.070.952.978.6OR11.04 (0.57; 1.92)0.53 (0.25; 1.13)0.78 (0.38; 1.59)0.55 (0.26; 1.17)0.25[\*](#tblfn17){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.11; 0.58)0.76 (0.39; 1.47)0.02[h](#tblfn16){ref-type="table-fn"}[^10][^11][^12][^13][^14][^15][^16][^17][^18][^19][^20]

Cut-off limits {#s0065}
--------------

According to the standard algorithm the cut-off limit for HbA1c was ≥5.8% (40 mmol/mol) without any upper limit. A total of 32 participants had HbA1c ≥ 6.5% (48 mmol/mol) (present limit for diagnosing diabetes), from this group 10 subjects were diagnosed to have N-T2D, while the remaining individuals had IFG (N = 5), IGT (N = 4), IFG + IGT (N = 10) and NGT (N = 3). If these latter subjects (n = 22) were included in the N-T2D group the age-adjusted prevalence would increase from 2.4% to 3.3%.

Further, at the screening level according to the standard algorithm, Category 3 included 409 participants (53.6%) from the total study population. If the HbA1c limit was lowered to 5.7% (39 mmol/mol) [@b0085] and RPG \< 12.2 mmol/L, 45 (5.9%) subjects would be added to the category. Of these, 28 (3.7%) were originally in Category 1 and 17 (2.2%) were in Category 2.

The HbA1c levels increased with age and close to two thirds of the subjects with NGT were in the oldest age category. Thus, 78.8% of the subjects above age 70 had elevated HbA1c as compared to 21.2% for those below 70 years (data not shown) with a median concentration of 5.5% (36 mmol/mol) below the age of 70 years and 6.0% (42 mmol/mol) above the age of 70 years, *p* ≤ 0.001.

Discussion {#s0070}
==========

This extensive study including two non-random populations contributes to the overall estimation of the prevalence of prediabetes and T2D in the Faroe Islands [@b0055].

The age-adjusted prevalence of T2D for the S-group was 20.4%, of whom 5.2% were diagnosed with N-T2D and for the M-group 6.1%, with 2.1% N-T2D. The relatively small proportions of new cases (25% in the older group and 34% in the younger) [@b0090] may indicate that health-care visits increase with age and a well-functioning referral system between the primary and secondary care sectors as the diabetes unit at the National Hospital arranges regular workshops for personnel in the primary care sector.

Similar to previous findings, the prevalence of T2D increased with age, particularly among men [@b0095], [@b0100] and men were also more likely to have high blood sugars when tested by FPG and women by 2hPG [@b0105]. Yet, the prevalences of prediabetes and diabetes depend on the screening method and cut-off levels for glycaemic values [@b0085], [@b0110]. The profile of the NGT group (see [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}) was comparable to or had better outcomes (abnormal WHR, hypertension and vascular attack) compared to the low risk group, despite being 10 years older. One explanation can be that HbA1c increases with age [@b0115] but not FPG and 2hPG and if only the two latter values were investigated subjects would be regarded as being at low risk.

Conditions known to be related to T2D such as obesity (BMI ≥ 30.0), abnormal WHR (WHR \> 1 for men and \>0.85 for women) and intake of vegetables (consumed more than once a week) were also identified as associated factors in this study. Persons with N-T2D were more than four times as likely to be obese compared to persons from the low risk group (OR, 4.4; *p \<* 0.001), more than two times as likely to have an abnormal WHR (OR, 2.5; *p* \< 0.05) and less likely to consume vegetables (OR, 0.3; *p* \< 0.05). Of anthropometric measures waist and/or hip circumference or its ratio is often considered better predictors of T2D compared to BMI, especially among people with low or normal weight, due to risk of central fat deposits [@b0120], [@b0125]. This was not the case in our study and in agreement with findings presented by Hardy and colleagues [@b0130]. Other risk factors associated to T2D were hypertension, vascular attack and hereditary T2D.

Close to one third of the entire S-group was diagnosed with NGT whereas this was less than 10% in the M-group. The NGT group had at the diagnostic step an initial elevated HbA1c level. This can be ascribed to the increasing HbA1c levels with age [@b0115], as we found close to 80% having elevated HbA1c levels at the age above 70 years and only 21.2% for those below the age of 70 years. The benefit of lowering HbA1c levels in elderly is being discussed as elderly with HbA1c above 8% (64 mmol/mol) had better functional outcome compared to levels below 8% [@b0135], [@b0140]. This can also be one explanation to the relatively lower proportion of hypertension in the NGT group despite them being 10 years older than the low-risk group.

For women in the S-group the age-adjusted prevalence of T2D was 13% and for men 17%, respectively. This is in the same range as reported by other Nordic countries. In Stockholm's county of Sweden, the self-reported prevalence of diabetes was 13% for women and 18% for men aged 65--84 years [@b0145]. In Denmark, over 160,000 persons participated in a questionnaire-survey conducted by the National Board of Health and 13% of the women and 16% of the men aged ≥75 years reported to have diabetes [@b0150]. Strøm and colleagues [@b0155] analysed the Norwegian Prescription Database for the use of blood glucose-lowering drugs. Their findings indicated that, the diabetes prevalence increased with age and was more frequent among men with peak prevalence at age 76 years (12.4%) and in women at age 80 years (9.9%) [@b0155] A consensus report from the US reported the prevalence of diabetes among adults aged ≥65 years to vary from 22 to 33% depending on the diagnostic criteria used [@b0160], while, the U.S. Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimated that 20.8% aged ≥65 years were diagnosed with diabetes [@b0015].

The age-adjusted prevalence in the M-group was 6.1%, which was more than two and a half times less compared to the S-group's findings. Yet, the overall prevalence in the Faroe Islands may be even lower, as the age-group 20--43 were not included. On the other hand, subjects 80+ were also not included. In Denmark the overall prevalence of diabetes in 2013 was 5.2%, an increase of 6% since 2010 and the age-related increase was from 1% to 16% for men aged 25--34 to ≥75 years and from 1% to 13% for women for same age-groups [@b0150]. In Iceland approximately 4% in the age-group 45--64 years were diagnosed with T2D and this increased to 11% for obese men (BMI \> 30) and 7% for obese women [@b0035]. In Norway in 2011, 3.2% of the population were prescribed blood glucose-lowering drugs and the prevalence of diabetes was \<2% for men below the age of 40 years and for women below the age of 45 [@b0155]. In Sweden, the prevalence of T2D is reported to be between 2.5% and 4.5%, and the variation is likely due to differences in methods rather than to actual prevalence differences [@b0165]. The occurrence increases with aged and the prevalence is between 10 and 20% for people \>65 years [@b0165]. On the other hand, only roughly 1% has diabetes below the age of 45 [@b0145].

This was a comprehensive project. The strength lies in the sample size with 13% of the entire population in the respective age-group completing the study protocol, when the random group is included [@b0055]. When all three sub-groups are included the overall age-adjusted prevalence is 11.6%. As overall country prevalence, this is higher than in the other Nordic countries but not when considering individual age-groups [@b0095]. Furthermore, a national prevalence generally includes age-groups from 18 or 20 and upwards which is not the case in our study as the participants were from the age of 40 years. For this reason, we deduce that the prevalence is comparable to other population-based studies based on screening [@b0030], [@b0035], [@b0170], [@b0175]. Prior to implementation detailed planning, close follow-up and an extensive screening procedure with two rounds including HbA1c, RPG, FPG and 2 h-PG concentrations as well as a high participation rate, namely 84% and 87% for the two sub-groups and nearly 83% for the entire study population, and minor punching error all strengthened both an acceptable external and internal validity.

However, we cannot rule-out some limitations. Determining blood glucose from capillary blood, rather than venous blood samples, may involve uncertainties unless standard procedures are followed strictly, such as warm fingers, using cleaning swabs that do not affect the analyses, lack of verification if only one blood sample is taken, delay from sampling time to analysis of blood sample. These were all details taken into account at the participants' attendance in this project. Pursuing the goal to determine the prevalence of T2D and prediabetes in the Faroe Islands we found the screening procedure developed by the Addition group (13) suitable for the Faroese setting. The comprehensiveness of this procedure imposed a participation burden. To overcome this, screenings were undertaken at local health care centers around the Faroes. If venous blood samples were used this would require a portable centrifuge and freezer as well as strict procedures for handling the samples. We believe that using the point-of-care devices with inbuilt fixed calibration and a minimum of two blood samples from each subject has produced valid results. It is to be noted, that monthly quality controls of the devices were performed by the laboratory at the National Hospital in the Faroe Islands, as described previously (11).

The rationale for the age-span presented in the introduction might alter the national prevalence of T2D from the age of 20 and onwards [@b0085]. Also, the overall prevalence in the Faroes may be lower if the age-group 20--39 was included in the study, as the prevalence is low in this group and the proportion of this age-group in the national statistics is relatively larger compared to older age-groups [@b0080]. Despite the non-random study groups, our results are in agreement with the prevalence increasing with age, especially among men although, we cannot rule-out and over or underestimation [@b0030], [@b0100]. Additionally, our low risk group did not undergo OGTT, the sole diagnostic criterion in many studies based on screening [@b0030], [@b0035] and again, may underestimate undiagnosed T2D, especially among women, as they are more prone to high blood sugars when tested by OGTT rather than FPG alone [@b0105]. There is a risk of selection bias, especially in the M-group as the participants in the baseline study may be selected due to the investigated indicators: diet, physical exercise, tobacco and alcohol. The initial participants may represent a healthy profile in the community and thus a lower prevalence of T2D, although the high prevalence we detected among men aged ≥64 years old can be explained by the uncertainties in the small number with K-T2D. The S-group included 65% of the total population age 70--74 years in the baseline study and may, at first glance, be selected by healthy participants. However, as the initial aim of the study was to investigate neurobehavioral effects of lifetime exposure to marine contaminants, an issue very well implemented in the Faroese society with ongoing studies for the past 30 years, this is not believed to be the case. We did find similar trends in the prevalence for men and women as well as for the different age-groups, and with the same increasing trend. The screening procedure (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) may have burdened the participants introducing a selection bias for a healthier population, yet, no significant difference between participants and non-participants in terms of age, sex and place of living was found (data not shown).

Conclusion {#s0075}
==========

In conclusion, 20.4% of the older group had diabetes and 6.2% of the younger group and only 25% and 34% were new cases, respectively. This finding may indicate a well-functioning primary and secondary health care system. Also, we found that T2D was more prevalent among men and increased with age and was similar to the prevalence in other Nordic countries. Significant predictors related to the risk of T2D were obesity, and, although significant to a lesser extent, abnormal WHR and vegetable consumption.
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[^1]: Anna Sofía Veyhe and Jens Andreassen share 1st authorship.

[^2]: Note that the NGT group had HbA1c ≥ 5.8% (40 mmol/mol) in the screening step of the standard algorithm and will therefore be regarded as having prediabetes.

[^3]: Low risk, defined as having RPG \< 6.1 mmol/L & HbA1c \< 5.8% or 6.1 mmol/L ≤ RPG \< 12.2 mmol/L & HbA1c a 5.8% followed by FPG \< 6.1 mmol/L (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

[^4]: NGT, Normal Glucose Tolerance; IFG, Impaired Fasting Glucose; IGT, Impaired Glucose Tolerance; N-T2D, Newly Diagnosed Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus; K-T2D, Previously Known Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus.

[^5]: The prevalence is calculated from the entire group alive: age 74, n = 135; 75, n = 186; 76, n = 192; 77, n = 169.

[^6]: The NGT group had HbA1c ≥ 5.8% (40 mmol/mol) in the screening step of the standard algorithm and will therefore be regarded as having prediabetes.

[^7]: Low risk, defined as having RPG \< 6.1 mmol/L & HbA1c \< 5.8% or 6.1 mmol/L ≤ RPG \< 12.2 mmol/L & HbA1c a 5.8% followed by FPG \< 6.1 mmol/L (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

[^8]: NGT, Normal Glucose Tolerance; IFG, Impaired Fasting Glucose; IGT, Impaired Glucose Tolerance; N-T2D, Newly Diagnosed Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus; K-T2D, Previously Known Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus.

[^9]: Included are subjects that have been diagnosed with T2D subsequently to the baseline study.

[^10]: NGT, Normal Glucose Tolerance; IFG, Impaired Fasting Glucose; IGT, Impaired Glucose Tolerance; N-T2D, Newly Diagnosed Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus; K-T2D, Previously Known Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus.

[^11]: BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^.

[^12]: WHR \> 1 for men and \>0.85 for women.

[^13]: First relative only.

[^14]: Consumed once a week or more.

[^15]: Tested with ANOVA (Bonferroni) and difference in mean age between men and women by Mann-Whitney test, none were significant.

[^16]: Adjusted for sex and age.

[^17]: Adjusted for sex, age and BMI.

[^18]: *p* \< 0.05.

[^19]: *p* \< 0.001.

[^20]: *p* \< 0.0001*.*
